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HARD AT WORK

Nebraska's historic debatf
In the "Think-Shop- ",

three men are plugging away daily reading,
nolg, compiling, and organizing vast quantities of

material in preparation for the coming Nebraska-Cam- -

bridge debate. .

the unmentioned in campus
Unheralded by press,

conversation, without the publicity that fastens itself
activities, they are drilling at their

to most college
subject-- Ordinarily there is not the spectacular in col-

lege debating. Certainly the rigorous and intensive

debate holds nothing of interest
work preliminary to a
for the average student. There is rarely anything of

the picturesque in college debating. It is too serious,

too logical, too deliberative.
Elements bordering on the spectacular and pic-

turesque, have, it is true, been injected into intercol-

legiate debating in the innovations of recent years.

But it still lacks the qualities which permit the arousing

of such enthusiams as characterize athletic contest

This does not mean debate is inherently less

exciting. To a well-train- ed mind, it may be more excit-

ing than any other college activity. It does rot mean

there is nothing picturesque in debating. The dif-

ficulty its picturesqueness. It doeslies in expressing
m.n that, there is no action to a debate. But it

mean that its action is of a different type. The

action of a debate is not physical but mental, it is

..nunmuith more difficult to interpret.
Despite the inability of debates to be attractive

externally to such a large number ol people as am-leti- cs

and others contests, it continually draws a group

of diligent workers. There is an undefinable element of

interest which keeps students working on debate in a
way that few will work on anything. The team for the
Cambridge debate is no different from other Nebraska

teams in this respect. The team is different in that it is

to engage in the most important debate ever scheduled

for a Husker debate squad.

If the picturesque and the spectacular are lacking

in ordinary debate, they are certainly not lacking in

the coming contest English debaters have swept the
country by storm in the last few years with their
sparkling personalities, clever handling of their sub-

jects, their freedom and ease on the platform and

their humor which has often been more effective as
argument in their debates than their logic. The coming
Cambridge debate holds greater possibilities of interest
than any intellectual contest conducted on the Ne-

braska campus in recent years. It will have all the ele-

ments which claim the devotion to debating of a limited
few years ago. In addition, it will have definable ele-

ments of interest, in its uniqueness, its picturesque-
ness, and its international character.

FEES FOR ACTIVITIES

The present method of campaigning for funds
with which to finance university enterprises such as

athletics, student publications, debating, and the like,
is so unsatisfactory that a better method should be
adopted by university authorities, in which all worthy
school activities should receive financial support equal
to the scope of the activity. Some university organs
are always successful in securing subscribers, while
others have often found themgelves in debt. The whole
scale of university activities should Lie systematized,
and a regular student fee required of all students at
registration, to cover the cost of such worthy univer-

sity undertakings deserving of the support of the en-

tire student body.
The activities and publications represent a vital

part of the life and spirit of the University. School
spirit is founded on the and loyalty and participa-
tion a student gives to his school and its enterprises.
There are bound to be many people who, if canvas
sed for subscriptions, will always fail to purchase,
simply because they do not realize the necessity of
activities in a well-round- ed education. Loyal support
ers will always subscribe, while those who do not think
such is necessary, or are disinterested, are not being
fair to themselves or their school, and fail to help out
with a subscription.

AssT

Buaine

The reduced rate for university athletic events
has proved popular; why not apply the same theory to
all worthwhile university activities? A special student
fee, to be paid by all students during registration, to
cover subscriptions to the main university publications

. and the Cornhusker, would be a happy solution to the
problem. Such a fee would also undoubtedly reduce
the individual rate to a figure far below what students
would pay, if they subscribed separately to such uni
versity publications. Or the fee could cover both atb
letics and activities.

Other schools have found the plan a success, in
that it assures the whole-hearte- d support of the entire
student body in the most important university under
takings. This university cannot lag behind in a matter
of so much importance to the existence of the neces
sary and worthwhile student activities.

PLAYING THE GAME

"I believe a lot of our alumni, much more than our
student body, are taking the game of football a little
bit too seriously. I do not believe that thin U fair
the coach, or to the game itself," says.Knute Rockne,
iamous Notre Dame coach in one of his recent publica
tions.

YEAR

RATE

Editor
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love

such

Coach Rockne goes on in the same paper to say
a lot oi oiner things concerning football and victory
Bvi Tie ror-c-a wWcn could we'.l be translated to tbs
I .j brack a campus. Co art Eeare was subletted ta mi.
iieralie criticism by the unthoughtful a very cWrt

t'.me e,; Ur:lefis a full realization of the football tiit--
;;ui .r ? ir-v- t the front, another defeat wocld

'crir-.- dowa toother storm of
Eotkr.e'g comments are so pertinent to the situa

tion here and his position as a reliable observer so well

established that it seems well to quote rather freely

from him. Continuing from the extract above on Losing

Games, he says:
"I believe that the alumnus who has just seen

his team go down in defeat should take every factor

into consideration before he puts too much blame on

the coach, or any of the individual players. There are
which lose football games. Firsta lot of things may

there is the fact that a team may have too hard a sched-

ule, poorly arranged, and with a bad anticlimax. Sec-

ondly, a team may be crippled at just the wrong time

through losing one or two valuable men. Thirdly, there
may be bad breaks in the game, such as dropping for-

ward passes, fumbling, over which the coach has no

control. Again, the team may be tired and stale from

too much traveling, and may not be able to play its

best in one or two games. Last, and very important,
is the fact that what has appeared to be very fine ma-

terial mnv nrnve to be very inferior material.
"If men, who have been coaching twenty or thirty

years cannot tell whether or not a man is a gooa loot-ba- ll

player until he has been tested and tried, how can

a lot of lawyers, doctors, and barbers have such an

expert point of view that they can look over a squad

the first week out for practice, and say with sbsolute
certainty that 'there' is wonderful material? There are
many, many other facors which we need not go into

here, and which our alumni would appreciate if they
were brought to their attention. However, the alumni

should realize that loyalty isn't worth a nickel unless

it works both ways.
"If the team shows it has been well coached, fights

to the last ditch, and lives up to every tradition of

the old school as regards sportsmanship, morale, and
physical condition, the alumni should not feel bitter
if the team is beaten now and then. The most success-

ful schools in athletics are those which have retained
coaches over long periods. The most unsuccessful
schools in athletics are those which allow their alumni

to have them chasing rainbows. I mean by this that
they keep looking for the 'miracle man' to coach their
team. Practical experience would show them that there
is no such man. If they get a fairly good man, they
had better keep him."

In regard to 'oyalty, he says, "The alumni expect

the coach and the team to intensely loyal. The alumni
can show their loyalty by their actions in defeat, and
standing by the team and coach, particularly when in

other years this same team and coach have had a fair
measure of success.

"The campaign for the entire season should be
mapped out ahead of time, though of course, the coach
may adapt himself to whatever should arise during the
fall. However, a campaign for the entire fall must be
mapped out ahead of time and adhered to, to a cer-

tain extent It is quite easy to prepare for one or two
games, and win these one or two games. However, in
the middle west where the coaches have five, six, and
seven hard games, the task becomes extremely difficult."

THE
SPECTATOR

My dear Spectator,
I must confess that I am sending you the enclosed

bit of "original" poetry (?) merely to see what you
will do to it.

I take myself seriously, of course. If I didn't no-

body would. But really that might apply to you too.
Eh, what?

I'm from Kansas, I don't know why but we'll let
that slide. I'm a freshma nand I haven't found the
"why" of that matter either. In fact I've discovered
there are a number of things I don't know the "why
of. But that's aside from the matter by the way, just
what is the matter? Are boh of us crazy or is it just
you?

About the poem (?), it was written (I haven't
reached the composing stage yet) in a fit (or misfit)
of homesickness. I know it's terrible but I have a ed

curiosity so it's up to you.
Lunatically yours,

Jacques.

It is only Fitting and Proper that I commend
Jacques, my Correspondent, for his excellent literary
Taste and Judgment I have observed that it is not
Easy for an artist to judge of his own Work, and in-

deed there aie numbered among my Acquaintances a
great many who can not see a Fault in their own
Works, and so it is all the more Laudable in Jacques
that he pronounced the above Judgment upon his Poem.
It chances that I agree with him in this Concern, and
therefore I shall not print his opus.

But there are other more pressing Matters for my
Attention, for since my last Appearance in these Col-

umns events of Moment have transpired with such fre-
quency that the Campus has become a veritable Hotbed
of Opinion and Discussion. Perhaps it is Fair to trace
most of this Disturbance to the honorable Regents, who
held a Meeting on Saturday last, for they made the
Announcement that Action will be taken in regard to
students' possession of Gasoline Motor Vehicles, also
that Fees will most probably be increased within a
Year. The latter Question holds for me no great In-

terest, but I am mildly concerned in the Matter of
Automobiles, although I myself am a walking Man,
and since I never make Engagements with Women, feel
no need for a Vehicle; it has seemed to me, further-
more, a Confession of Weakness for a Man to drive
an Automobile to his Classes every day, and I think
I should have an Emotion somewhat akin to Shame
were I to need Transportation to and from the Campus.
But my principal Interest in this Matter is in the Dis-
cussions that have ensued, and my Friends have found
me ready to listen to their Arguments on the Affirma-
tive and Negative sides. I recall now that one of my
Friends remarked yesterday that his chief source cZ
Joy in the Event of a banishment of Cars would be to
see Sam St John and a certain young Woman walk
from the Campus to the Idyl Hour. I am sorry I can
not supply my Readers with the time of this Woman.
but since I am not interested in those Creatures I
rarely if ever bother myself to remember the Names
of Women I meet or hear about

In regard to the Letter in yesterday's Paper at-
tacking my Incomprehen.ibiU, I wish to sympathize
with P. M., the Correspondent Poor chap, he has been
unable to understand the Poems that have appeared
in my Column, and his Communication forces upon me
the Realization that perhaps my Poets have not been
Grounded we I enough in the things of this World, but
have allowed ti eir Muses
not remembering that most Students are compelled by
mc.r mres io aecp Dotn eet upon the Earth. Ihave communicated my Sentiments in this regard tothe Poets who contribute to my Column, and for today's
Piece they have collaborated in a Verse which they
aimed to make intelligible to even the most unintel-ligent Freshman.

DOUBT
Th. elouda float by,
Kavaniy a alitor. on tb. deep sea
Of evening.
I feel luring lips
And caressing .yea.
Hut I wonder.
Why docs tb. faltering brook
A sry t"t rrw dim cr.d dl.TAnd wV dtwa th wtVtai birdCry far far into th. darkness I
And oh. puppal
Why ar rhinoeariT
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Notices
Dramatic Club

The Dramatio Club will hold a B"1"
Thursday evening. October 27. at 7:80
o'clock. In th. Dramatic Club room of the
Temple Theatre. .

Try oute for th. Dramatic Club will be
held Thursday, November S.

XI Delta
Meeting at Ellen Smith Hall Wedneaday

October 26, at 7:00 P. M.
1 Uuftln

A meeting of the junior class will be
i i . - i c : ..lttii!-111Tt- 1 ml A
neia in nwiai ocicik -
o'clock, Wedneaday, October 26. All Junior
urged to be present.

Corncob
Corncob meeting on Wednesday evening

at 7:15, room 154 in the Temple.
Campus League of Women Votera

The Campus League of Women Voters
will hold a meeting Wednesday at 5 p. m.
at Ellen Smith Hall.

Pan Hellenic Meeting
A college Pan Hellenic meeting will be

held today at 5:00 P. M. in Ellen Smith
Hall.

Prairie Schooner
A meeting of Sigma Upsilon will be held

. dr: TTi...itv i Vi rm r mnin ine umce ui mc uiu.vi..vj ..
in the Library building, second floor, at 8

ociock rriaay aiternoon.

Calendar
Thursday, Octob" T7

School of Journalism Dinner Col
lege Bookstore.

Friday, October 28
Bizad Banquet Chamber of Com-

merce.
Phi Sigma Kappa Fall Party.
Beta Theta Pi House Dance.
Lambda Chi Alpha House Dance,

Saturday, October 29
Cadet Crawl Coliseum.
Kappa Phi Holloween Party.
Theta Xi Fall Party, Lincoln Ho

tel.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fall Party,

Scottish Rite Temple.
Valkyrie Dinner Dance, Univer-

sity Club.
Alpha Tau Omega House Dance.
Xi Psi Phi House Dance.
Zeta Tau Alpha House Dance.

Radio Program
Wednesday, October 26

9:80 to 9:45 a. m. Weather report and
announcements.

10:S0 to 11:00 p. m. "What the Study
Clubs are Doing this Month, by Mrs. True
Htimemaker. A menu and some recipea.

12:30 to 12:45 p. m. "What We are Do- -
ign in Home Economics," by Miss Mar-
garet Fedde, chairman of home economics.

8:00 to 3:30 p. m. Sociology talk.
"Psychiatric Aspects of Crime," by Dr.

Karl A. Menninger, of Topeka, Kansas.
7:30 to 8:0 p. m. Talks. "Hot Lunch

the Way." by Miss Allegra Wilkins, nt

state extension agent in agronomy.
"Abortion Disease in Farm Animals." by

Dr. L. V. Skidmore, assistant professor of
animal husbandry and hygiene.

Thursday, October 27
9:3 to 9:45 a. m. Weather report and

"a few minutes with old friends," by T. C.
Diers, announcer.

(Other periods silent.)
Friday, October 28

9:30 to 9:45 a. m. Weather report and
announcements.

10:30 to 11:00 a. m. "A Book Review."
by Mrs. True Homemaker.

12:30 to 12:45 p. m. "Alfaira and
Seed Prospects," by P. H. Stewart.

8:00 to 8:30 p. m. Modern Advertis
ing, by r. C uiood, prolessor or. adver-
tising and sales management.

"Measles a Dangerous Disease, by Dr.
Charles Harms, resident physician.

7:30 to 8:00 p. m. The second or a aer-
ies of talks on ballads and folk lore by
Prof. L. C. Wimberly. of the department
of English, with song illustration by the
announcer.

"What the Mechanical Engineer Can Do
for Nebraska fby Paul Allerton Oushman,
associate professor of mechanical

Saturday, October 29
9:30 to 9:45 a. m. Weather report and

more "Old Hymns" by the announcer.
(Other period silent.)

LARGEST RALLY IS

BEING ARRANGED

(Continued from Page 1)
lies and get into the swing of things
before the Friday night rally. An ef-

fort is also being made to revive the
custom of singing Nebraska songs
at the beginning of each class hour.
Upperclassmen who are familiar with
the custom as practiced in previous
years are requested to initiate the
freshmen into this traditional and ef
fective form of "football psychol
ogy."

The Syracuse rally will be the first
event on the "Dads' Day" program
Students are requested to bring their
"dads" to the affair and let them see
the spectacle of thousands of wildly
cheering students staging a genuine
Nebraska football rally. The rally
will be as much a part of "Dads
Day" as the game itself. Don't let
dad go home without seeing it!

to tho m alT.

Special Service to r
Oriental Students

Canadian Pacific's White Em
preu fleet offers you the largest
and fastest liner to the Orient,
all at low cost, and the high
standard of service everywhere
maintained by the "World's
Greatest Travel Syatem," Fre-
quent (ailing from Vancouver
and Victoria. To Japan 10 days,
then China and Manila.
Always carry Canadian Pacific
ExprcM Company's Traveller'
Cheque, negotiable everywhere.

full Information, tatting data and plant of '
nips from local auamthip agentM, at

"R. S. Elwarthr, Staamanrp Canaral Ag-aa-

71 E Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 1U. For froifht
applr to C F. Nichols, District Freight
Agant, 72S W. O. W. Bldf, Omaha,

TEFFT WILL SPEAK

AT WORLD FORUM

Continued from Pag 1)

the differences in regard to the life
of the student.

The meeting today will last from
12 o'clock to, 12:50, after which an
informal discussion on the subject
for all those who wish to take part
will be held. Meetings are held reg- -

ularly every Wednesday noon . at the
Grand Hotel. Tickets for the luncn-eo- n

may be for twenty-fiv- e cents.

BRITISH DEBATE

SEVEN SGH000LS

(Continued from Page 1)
prepare for Rdmis:-;-.- i re r

Robert 15: Mu.--. ow aeUter this
year at Nebraska, prepared to enter
the law college by taKing an arts
course at Maryville college, Tenes-se- c.

He debated formerly at He-

bron, Nebraska, which is his home
fnwn Mr. Rnldwin is in his first
year in the college of law. He is
also interested in dramatics.

Engineering Socfoty . .

Holds Opn Meeting

The first of a series of open meet
ings of the Chemical Engineering so
ciety of the university will be held
toncht in room 206 in the Mechan
ical Engineering building. The show-

ing of the film, "The Store of Fire
clay Refractories," will be the fea-

ture of meeting.
Prof. C. J. Frankforter of the de-

partment of chemistry will talk on
the subject of the film. The public
is cordially invited to attend the
meeting.

The annual extension conference
of the home economics department
will be held at the Agricultural col-

lege October 26 and 29. Mrs. S. P.
Davis of Syracuse, Mrs. Clifford
Eshelman of Red Cloud, and Mrs. L.
L. Fink of Hastings will speak at this
conference.

"Factors which make county pro
ject work successful ' is the topic of
Mrs. Fink's talk, and the other speak
ers will discuss various phises of
club work.

Women in Texas University will
have their own cheering section and
their own cheer-leader- s.

Says
permanent

become

on every campus. The col-

lege woman has a well earn-
ed reputation for smartnss.
She is much addicted to
sport clothes, for, outdoor
activities form a large part
of her daily routine. Hats
are taboo on the campus,
locks float in the breeze
much of the time. Yet there
are teas and dances and
other social activities for
which she joyfully doffs her
tailored tweeds, and revels
in the feminity of chiffons
and taffetas.
The college woman was
among the first to adopt the
bob, for it met her require-
ments of both comfort and
style. But when she became
a devotee of the bob, she
also became devoted to the

f.

Misa Margaret Fedde and Miss

Mary Ellen Brown, of the University

of Nebraska, are attending meetings

of the Nebraska Federation of Wom

en's clubs, held at Kearney, Nebras

ka. The meetings were begun yester

day, and will last until Thursday.

Miss Fedde is the head of the

home economics department, and

Miss Brown is head of the extension

service of the same department. Re

ports on the meetings attended will

be made by these two representa

tives.

By F.

ltHriiMi,vui(aa

Dressing the Bobbed Hair year
looking

Being the noW
forcurling iron. She found it

dangerous not always for a
five minute walk from sorority house to the
campus in damp weather was sufficient
erase the result of an work with the
curlers.
This year we find that the college woman is
letting her hair grow longer and there is no
better antidote for the horrors of the growing
out bob than the pemanent wave. While it
not my belief that hair will ever be
worn long only that the will be worn
longer, so that it can be done with a trans--
iormation in the evening for formal wear and
worn down in curls neat little at
the nape of the neck, with the soft
waves of the permanent framing the face,
during the day. The convenience of shorter
hair means too much to the college woman
who the time savings it offers to
ever go back to hair pins and false hair.
The wave of feminity which has begun to
sweep the country as a reaction to the extreme
boyishness of the mode has reached the
schools the young women succum-
bed. And in partially giving the precious

that they have of surpassing
comfort in their active lives, they have
a new satisfaction in the permanent wave.
Once the hair is by the permanent wav-
ing set by expert fingers, theyoun.r woman may go blithely from
pool shower bath to tennis court and thenthe evening's dance, without theappearance of her coiffure. In the morning

s le tumbles out of bed with only a
minutes to make an o'clock, there is noume ior iussing with her hair. Deft fingersquickly follow the comb and then neither raindamp, nor wind can mar the carefulgrooming of hairdress.
The beginning of the Fall semester of 127sees the permanent wave an established mode

Miss Anna M. East, former TJni.

versity of Nebraska student, visited
the home economics department last
week. Miss East was graduated from
Nebraska in 1912 and is teaching at
present in the Metropolitan high
school in Los Angeles.

A for the faculty of the
home economics department was held
Monday evening in Bethany grove.

A "hobo," who recently died in a
hospital, was found to have

left $40,000 to the medical law
of Northwestern University.

:
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It's not conceit, fellows

but we've been told wc have a wonderful line
of TIES, and to prove it we invite you in to look

over.

ex m
A new shipment of KNIT TIES Includes bright
and snappy patterns in Jacquard figures and
ravon crochet. Handsome SILK TIES come in
stripes, clusters, jacquara uguica m if
prints, paisley effects, floral designs and candy
3tripes. Priced, 1.00.

in new patterns,
and SILKS in plaids, stripes, moire and satin
affects, many of them are priced
i.50.
All HAND-TAILORE- D ties feature many new
ideas in pattern and beautiful silks. Priced,
2.00.

These have snap they're worth a special trip
to and SILK
TIES importd by us from Europe. Priced, 2.50.

Men's Wear First Floor.

fe. iffl'fPftrSfi 3

The Permanent Wave Has Gone
Collegiate

CHAMFE

G. CHAMPE

mi.

among the colleg
Last Spring Champe's gave

h r e e permanent
waves in one sorority alone.
There is not a sorority at
Nebraska that does not have
at least a few women who

received a permanent
wave at So far
this semester we have given
at least 250
waves to women at Univer-f't- y

'of Nebraska many of
whom are letting their hair
grow longer and who appre-
ciate the value of the per-
manent wave during such a
trying period. You are able
to do so much more with it
and make it look so
better with the curl
a permanent gives to your
growing-ou-t hair.

G. F. Champe, Beauty Culturist, Offers ,1 is
Suggestions On disfavor this - the

younger women are
That Is Let Grow Longer. t0 permanent wave

their year round curl.
and satisfactory,

to
hour's

is
personal

bob
up

or "buns"
undulating

appreciates

and have
up

boyishness found
found

waved
process and

swimming
or

endangering

when few
eight

nor
her

charity
and

MOGADORS bright-colore- d

hand-tailore- d,

see. Hand-tailore- d MOGADORS

Champe's.

permanent

in absolute

A

fingeY wave just before an affair gives the hair
the formal dressing that once the marcel ser-

ved. The permanent wave does not bring in

its wake broken ends, broken down hair struc-
ture and other inconveniences as does the
marcel.
Champe's are now offering the Nestle Circu-lin- e

Permanent Wave at only $5.00. Whether
it be waving the difficult Mae Murray or
Wind-blow- n Bob, that is, short curls all over
the head which is believed to be the most crit-

ical test of the hair-dresse- rs skill or the weav-
ing of longer hair that is being let grow out
the Nestle Circuline Permanent Wave as given
by Champe's achieves the most beauty and ar-

tistry as we link beauty with science and ex-

perience.
Champe's are able to take the woman student
anytime between classes, in the late after-
noon after school and even certain evenings
without previously made appointments or de-

lay. You have the choice of two new beauty
shops the recently opened beauty shop in

Speier's on the mezzanine floor which is under
the direction of Mrs. G. F. Champe, and ?fl

the most beautifully appointed and preten-
tious shop in Lincoln.
Also Champe's Beauty Shop, 1229 "N" Street,
located on the second floor over our famous
Lincoln Theatre Building establishment. This
new shop has just been newly decorated,
equipped and furnished and is the largest
beauty shop in the West now able to give
J 00 permanent waves each day. You are cor-

dially invited to vhft either chop, see how
permanent wave is given and make any in-

quiries. Only the most experienced and

skilled operators and guaranteed workmen- -

ship in both shops.

picnic

schools

them

women.

thirty-- t

have

much
natural


